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INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), characterized by obsessional thoughts and compulsive rituals, is one of the most prevalent psychiatric disorders, affecting 2% of the population worldwide.\[[@ref18]\] The great majority of OCD patients can be treated with pharmacologic (i.e., serotonin reuptake inhibitors) and behavioral therapy approaches. However, some patients show minimal or no improvements after multiple treatment trials.\[[@ref2]\] For some severe and refractory OCD cases, with great morbidity, neurosurgical procedures have been performed.\[[@ref5]\] Two main surgical techniques are used: deep brain stimulation (DBS) and ablative procedures. DBS is a reversible and adjustable procedure, whereas ablative ones are permanent and not adjustable. Ablative procedures described for OCD in the literature are limbic leukotomy, subcaudate tractotomy, cingulotomy, and anterior capsulotomy.\[[@ref15]\]

Ablative lesions at the anterior limb of the internal capsule (ALIC) can also be done using Gamma Knife radiosurgery. Gamma Knife capsulotomy has evolved to smaller internal capsule lesions, in an effort to minimize side effects. The trend has also been toward decreasing the radiation dose and targeting the most ventral fibers of internal capsule (gamma ventral capsulotomy \[GVC\]).\[[@ref10],[@ref17]\]

GVC promotes a stereotactic lesion at the ALIC based on anatomic identification alone.\[[@ref8]\] It is the most used ablative procedure for OCD so far.\[[@ref13]\] Stereotactic radiosurgery has the capability to create a virtually noninvasive focal lesion into the brain.\[[@ref13]\]

Both GVC and DBS attempt to modify pathological activity in the fiber tracts between orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) and thalamus (hyperactive orbito-fronto-striato-thalamo-cortical circuitry) by targeting the ventral capsule/ventral striatum area and nucleus accumbens.\[[@ref19]\] Fibers from OFC may have variable distribution in the anterior internal capsule.\[[@ref7],[@ref12]\] It is possible that OCD patients have structural differences comparing with other patients. Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) tractography reconstruction of fibers related to the OFC may allow for individualization of GVC targeting improvement of outcome and avoid complications.

The objective of this study is to describe the spatial distribution of medial and lateral OFC fibers passing through the anterior internal capsule and analyze quantitative tractography parameters that differentiate OCD individuals from other functional neurosurgical patients (morbid obesity and Parkinson's disease \[PD\]).

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
====================

Patients {#sec2-2_1}
--------

Twenty patients undergoing functional stereotactic procedures, between 2013 and 2016, under magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) guidance in our institution were studied. Our Institutional Review Board approved the study. The State Review Board of the state of Sao Paulo, Brazil, approved the GVC procedure for all patients in this study. Patients underwent surgery for different diagnoses, including OCD (*n* = 5), PD (*n* = 9), and morbid obesity (*n* = 6). Patients were submitted to DBS implants in the subthalamic nucleus, hypothalamus, and globus pallidus pars interna (GPi), as well as GVC.

MRI acquisition {#sec2-2_2}
---------------

MRI was obtained days before or at the day of the procedures, without a stereotactic frame, to avoid artifacts. Anatomical and DTI were performed on a GE 1.5 Tesla MRI system with an eight-channel head coil with the following technical specifications: gradient of 40 mT/m, matrix of 256 × 256 pixels, and field of view (FOV) of 256 x 256 mm. The FLAIR sequence was acquired in the sagittal plane with a repetition time (TR) of 6000 ms, echo time (TE) of 353 ms, and inversion time of 2200. The T1 sequence with gadolinium was acquired in the sagittal plane with TR of 2000 ms and TE of 3.42 ms. DTI data were acquired using dual spin-echo echo-planar imaging with TR =11,500 ms, TE = 88.6--209 ms (optimized), acquisition matrix = 254 mm×254 mm, and FOV = 250 mm. A slice thickness of 3 mm with no gap was used. Diffusion-sensitizing gradient encoding was applied in 33 directions using a diffusion-weighted factor, b = 750 s/mm^2^. The DTI time was approximately 8 min.

Fiber tracking {#sec2-2_3}
--------------

Tractography was reconstructed on a Windows workstation using Brainlab Elements software for cranial surgery planning (Brainlab AG, Munich, Germany). Deterministic fiber tracking (fractional anisotropy \[FA\] = 0.15, minimum fiber length = 50 mm, and maximal angulation = 13) was used in all cases to reconstruct fibers from OFC. Regions of interest were delineated: medial OFC (straight gyrus and medial orbital gyrus), lateral OFC (anterior, posterior, and lateral orbital gyrus), anterior internal capsule (delineated in coronal view, starting at anterior commissure plane until the plane 10 mm anterior), and brainstem \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Each patient had six fiber bundles tracked: (1) medial OFC (total), (2) medial OFC-thalamic, (3) medial OFC-brainstem, (4) lateral OFC (total), (5) lateral OFC- thalamic, and (6) lateral OFC-brainstem. Fibers in common to the medial OFC or lateral OFC, as well as ipsilateral ALIC region of interest (ROI), were tracked for total lateral and medial OFC fiber bundle. For the OFC-thalamic fiber bundle, the total fibers tracked with OFC and ALIC ROIs were subtracted from fibers crossing the thalamus and continuing to brainstem. Finally, for the OFC-brainstem fiber bundle were tracked with the OFC, ALIC, and the brainstem ROIs. Fibers in excess that were not from OFC were removed using the software tool. All fiber tracts were transformed into three-dimensional objects; their volume was calculated and compared \[[Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

![Segmentation three-dimensional reconstruction of the regions of interest. Lateral orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) (blue), medial OFC (orange), brainstem (green), thalamus (red), lateral OFC fibers (blue), medial OFC fibers (orange), and anterior limb of the internal capsule (purple).](SNI-10-136-g001){#F1}
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Fiber tract statistics by patient groups based on diagnosis, two Hemispheres\*.
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Fiber tract statistics by cerebral hemisphere laterality\*.
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Gamma ventral capsulotomy {#sec2-2_4}
-------------------------

Radiosurgery was indicated for five patients by psychiatrists who closely evaluated the patients for indication and during follow-up. All procedures were approved by the state of Sao Paulo Regional Medical Board. All patients had Yale--Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS) score \>26. They were treated in the gamma unit of the HCor Neuroscience, a Gamma Knife Perfexion (Elekta AB) equipment, between 2014 and 2016. Targets were located at the most ventral borders of the ALIC, touching the shell of the nucleus accumbens. A maximum dose point of 150 Gy and 4 mm collimators was used. The most ventral isocenter was planned 8--10 mm anterior to the posterior border of the anterior commissure. Radiation sensitive structures were protected; mostly, the dose to the optic structures was checked to be lower than 8 Gy. Two OCD patients were reoperated \>18 months after the initial bilateral single-shot radiosurgeries and received one additional dorsal shot in each hemisphere. The other three patients were treated with only one ventral shot.

Statistical analyses {#sec2-2_5}
--------------------

Quantitative variables were characterized as mean ± SD. Pathology groups were compared based on fiber tracts volumes, mean FA and mean fiber length. One-way analysis of variance was used, and if a statistically significant difference was detected, Tukey *post hoc* test for individual comparisons was performed. For comparison of fiber tract statistics between cerebral hemispheres, paired *t*-test was used. *P* \< 0.05 (two- sided) was considered statistically significant and SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics, Version 21, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all calculations.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Nine PD, six morbid obesity, and five OCD patients were included with a mean (SD) age of 65.4 ± 9.1, 41.0 ± 8.2, and 31.2 ± 5.5, respectively, which are statistically different from each other (*P* \< 0.001). Fourteen patients (70%) were men. A total of 40 cerebral hemispheres were analyzed.

Medial OFC fibers are located more inferior in the ALIC than the lateral OFC fibers in all hemispheres \[[Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\], but there are areas in ALIC occupied by both lateral and medial OFC fibers. The topography, the amount of fiber bundles, and the area of intersection between different components are not uniform among patients.

![Coronal magnetic resonance imaging with lateral (blue) and medial (yellow) orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) fiber bundle distribution. Example of a patient with distinct localization of the fibers, lateral OFC bundle cranial to the medial OFC bundle.](SNI-10-136-g002){#F2}

![Three-dimensional reconstruction of lateral orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) fiber bundle (blue), medial OFC fibers bundle (orange), anterior limb of the internal capsule (purple), and brainstem (green). Lateral (a), superior (b), and oblique (c) views.](SNI-10-136-g003){#F3}

The OFC-thalamic component of both lateral and medial OFC fibers is localized more medial than the OFC-brainstem component \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. There is an intersection between OFC-thalamic and OFC-brainstem components of both lateral and medial OFC fibers \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. Furthermore, DTI tractography was also available 1 year after radiosurgery in two patients treated with a single-shot GVC in each hemisphere. Differences in pre- and postoperative fiber tract distribution in one of these patients are shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

![Coronal magnetic resonance imaging representing total medial orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) fiber bundle (a), medial OFC-thalamic (b), medial OFC-brainstem (c), total lateral OFC fiber bundle (d), lateral OFC-thalamic (e), and lateral OFC brainstem (f).](SNI-10-136-g004){#F4}

![Sagittal magnetic resonance imaging representing total medial orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) fiber bundle (a), medial OFC-thalamic (b) and medial OFC brainstem (c), total lateral OFC fiber bundle (d), lateral OFC-thalamic (e), and lateral OFC brainstem (f).](SNI-10-136-g005){#F5}

![Coronal magnetic resonance imaging of one of the patients pre- and postradiosurgery. Notice the bilateral inferior location of the gamma capsulotomy and the disappearance of the most inferior fibers (yellow), representing the fibers coming exclusively from the medial left orbitofrontal cortex, side that the tractography is represented. Post GK image shows the sparing of the lateral frontal cortex fibers (blue). The internal capsule lesions were done each with 150 Gy absolute dose and a 4-mm diameter delivery.](SNI-10-136-g006){#F6}

Both medial and lateral OFC fiber tracts of PD and morbid obesity patients have lower volume than, respectively, medial and lateral counterparts of OCD patients (*P* \< 0.001). In terms of mean FA and mean fiber length, only PD patients' medial OFC fibers differ from the other groups \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Regarding laterality, there are no significant statistical differences between mean volume, mean FA, and mean fiber length \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Although GVC for OCD treatment has been used for years by many centers around the world, lesions were based only on anatomical parameters and animal studies,\[[@ref7]\] relying on presumed fiber tract localization. This study shows that OFC fiber bundles present a standard pattern of distribution in the ALIC, with lateral OFC-thalamic fiber tracts located superior to the medial OFC-thalamic fiber bundles. It also shows that tract distribution is not uniform between patients. The routine use of DTI tractography in OCD treatment likely will play a role in Gamma Knife capsulotomy planning since it has the potential to help adjusting the necessary lesion volume and localization of target. It becomes clear from this analysis that objective definition of the OFC fibers from and/or to thalamic and brainstem regions can be used to guide dose distribution manipulation. This could possibly sophisticate targeting and potentially improve the results while decreasing complications. The importance of severing each or both of these tracts is still a matter of evaluation by our group and others. Future studies will address this important issue.

Functional imaging studies in OCD are already used and can support the dysfunction of fronto-orbito-striato-thalamo-cortical circuitry by demonstration of hypermetabolic changes in the orbital frontal cortex, thalamus, caudate nucleus, and cingulate region. Changes in these patterns of metabolism distribution in relation to the fibers severed by the Gamma Capsulotomy may further enhance the insights on the region of the ventral anterior internal capsule that must be targeted for OCD treatment.\[[@ref6],[@ref9]\]

Results of GVC for OCD are already described in literature.\[[@ref6],[@ref10],[@ref15],[@ref17]\] Rück *et al*. reported GVC in eight patients with the mean Y-BOCS score of 34 before radiosurgery and 18 at long-term follow-up.\[[@ref15]\] Kondziolka *et al*. treated three patients and they had functional results with a reduction in OCD behavior.\[[@ref6]\] After five patients' treatment, Sheehan *et al*. described 80% of significant clinical improvement.\[[@ref17]\] A clinical trial randomized 16 patients with refractory OCD to active or sham GVC. After 54 months of follow-up, 62.5% of the active GVC group were considered responders.\[[@ref10]\]

Although anterior capsulotomy is considered an effective and safe procedure, adverse events were already reported by many authors, mainly in the pioneer reports: apathy, disinhibition, problems in executive functioning, attempted suicide, weight gain, urinary incontinence, and severe sexual dysfunctions.\[[@ref4],[@ref11],[@ref15]\] Many factors are involved leading to these complications, such as target location, dose of gamma radiation, and volume of the lesion. The most recent experience shows only symtoms that resolve with steroids, such as edema and headache. This fact could be explained by the lower number of shots and dose reduction (120-150Gy) in current treatments. Cyst formation has been reported with very high doses.

It is well accepted that the OFC-thalamic fiber tracts play an important role in OCD physiopathology based on functional imaging studies as well as on the historical results of gamma and radiofrequency capsulotomy.\[[@ref13]\] The classical radiofrequency capsulotomy lesion extent suggests that the lateral component may also be important. Our study, as well as the study of Makris *et al*., show that the fibers coming from the lateral OFC are located higher topographically in the ALIC than the tracts from the medial OFC.\[[@ref12]\] Precisely, these fibers are left intact, as they are at least partially outside the GVC target \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\]. This happens when the single-shot target is the most ventral border of the ALIC just touching the nucleus accumbens shell. Therefore, a single ventral shot would not modify the hyperactivity of the fibers originated in the lateral orbital frontal cortex. Whether or not it is mandatory to encompass these fibers into the gamma lesion is a matter under evaluation. However, it is our impression that these fibers should be targeted by the stereotactic procedure.

A double isocenter lesion has been proposed.\[[@ref6]\] In our series, as well as Sheehan *et al*.,\[[@ref17]\] we used a smaller single-isocenter bilateral lesioning technique. After analyzing DTI tractography data, we can see that this approach may not reach all OFC fiber tracts. Our analyses show that a great part of lateral OFC fiber bundles are spared, suggesting that more effective capsulotomy may be crafted when using DTI tractography of individual patients. As the importance of the topography of the fibers and the reliability of these images are realized, it is expected that results are improved and adverse effects are avoided based on tailored individual lesions. It is realized in this study as well as in Makris *et al*.\[[@ref12]\] study that the intersection between lateral and medial OFC fibers exists, enhancing the importance of improving the techniques to discern these tracts and the possibility to take advantage of modern imaging to help OCD patients. Identification of fiber bundle-related symptoms may become a reality, mostly with the association of functional and structural images. Under this assumption, it may be possible in the future to individualize the lesion location and volume to improve results, tailoring the lesion for each particular patient.

There are important limitations in this study. Although the ROI volumes were delineated based on strict anatomical landmarks by a single observer (BFOS), it is possible interobserver variability. In addition, it must be considered the reliability of DTI tractography knowing the possibility of interalgorithm variability.\[[@ref14]\] A deterministic algorithm is based on the streamline principle, so adjacent voxels will be integrated to the same streamline if the next voxel has vector parameters that satisfy the established thresholds. Therefore, fiber bundles may not represent true anatomical structures. Furthermore, the image fusion pitfalls need to be taken into consideration when introducing multi-imaging processing to define mental illness surgical targets.\[[@ref16]\] These limitations are likely to be resolved as acquisition of tractography data improves, as well as the techniques of image fusion become more reliable.

In addition, this study shows that there are differences between the volumes of the tracts studied in patients with different pathologies. Morbid obesity, PD, and OCD patients seem to have different volumes of tracts; interestingly, the patients with OCD have a higher volume of tracts, suggesting a hyperactivity of these pathways, as noted in other studies. This justifies additional studies trying to identify specific targets based on DTI tractography for OCD patients and possibly for other pathologies. However, it is important to highlight that, for better conclusions, it is necessary controlling for age and brain volume. For example, PD patients had the smallest volume of fibers passing through the ALIC, likely in agreement with executional task impairment due to compromised frontal lobe function commonly observed in neuropsychological tests performed for surgery eligibility evaluation, although simple age differences among the three groups cannot be discarded as the reason for this finding.

The DTI tractography is being progressively implemented in neurosurgery.\[[@ref1],[@ref3]\] Further studies are needed to validate the use of tractography to guide patient-specific anterior capsulotomy for refractory severe OCD. The progress of neuroimaging must be cautiously incorporated in stereotactic surgery, especially when using radiosurgery, a technique completely dependent on imaging.

Studies should also compare DTI tractography of healthy controls with those of OCD patients. Further analysis relying on OFC fiber bundles distribution in the ALIC may permit refinement of neurosurgical targeting in OCD patients. Future investigations should correlate the localization of neurosurgical procedures with patient outcomes using strategies such as the ones of this paper.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

Medial and lateral OFC tract fibers have a general standard distribution in the ALIC. Fibers originating in the lateral orbitofrontal are located dorsally to the ones coming from the medial OFC at the internal capsule. There is a level of intersection, and exact topography of fiber bundles is variable among individuals. These limitations of discerning these bundles may improve with the development of the DTI tractography technique.
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